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Can Your

“MARCHING BAND”



Can Your "Marching Band" March?

go highly organiser! that not a single inomrnl i* lafi. Cer-

tainly. the marching band.' most hitter enemy today is tbe

wasted rehearsal and drill time. Especially is this tree ol

the preliminary drill sessions of the hands which I We
had the opportunity of observing during die earl, week,

of the school year.

Much of the abuse of these precious minutes stems from I

a lack of efficient organization on the part of the conductor I

and his bandsmen. Too frequently, there is little or no I

preliminary planning, drill charts are not well prepared,

no specific duties have been assigned the hand s Modem l

officers, nor has the program been pretested ^oa s^m. I

sideratioa of it* appropriateness for the occasion, and

frequently is poorly arranged. Hence, if >r are to improve

selves, especially in the field of organisation ami adminis-

tration. One hour of careful planning ot our desk will ssie
‘

ten hour* of labor and wasted effort of an entue hand ou

As a preliminary plan for improving the fundamentals

of our bandsmen, let us first provide a mimeographed hit ol

marching band terms which will be sent to every hsndsman

who expects to participate in this season's matching hand.

This list will be sent to him at least two weeks prior to

the first meeting of the linnd. The test in marching brad

terminology will include the defining and execution ol todi

command- as:

“Attention," "At ease," "Fall in," "Fall out," “Guide

right," “Guide left," "Guide front," "Right face," “left

face." “About face." “Forward march," “Hail," -Cannier

marclu” “Full face." “Half face." "Column right." "Column

left,” "Diminish front." “Augment front," "Right oblique.'

“Left oblique," “As you were," "Instrument up." 'instru-

ment down." “Halt while playing." “To the rest march."

"Dismissed."

Other terms which every bandsman should be able to

define are:

Rank, file, squad, pivot, interval, alignment, cadence,

cover, dress, flank, carriage, stand fast.

I doubt if more tban a dozen non-military hands in the

country are capable of making a perfect score on the above

test of fundamentals. Try it. 1 will be interested to hzt»

how well your bond has responded to this simple bid im-

portant test.

Tile mastery of these elements is a primary requisite Is

the success ol any marching band, and there can b* no

dnuht that the time spent upon such fundamental- will have

its reward in the improved marching of the band os the

season progresses. Smartness of execution, unity of step,

alignment, carriage, dress, precision, and coordination, cm
never be achieved until due attrnlion upon such drill routine

Too often uUr bands are grossly concerned with ihe

introduction of "cute tricks" which, for the most port,

can aptly be classified os “corny" and frequently in bod

taste. For the most part, such programs which I have
witnessed at various festival., conlests and football games
nave boen P°>>vly executed, presented without fotetboupM.
and bear no relationship to the I Continued on fog' **'
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THE ROLE OF HARMONICS IN MUSIC

By Glen R. Tamplin

How ARE WE able to determine the

difference between a cheap instrument and

that matter, by what mcaus do we distinguish

between the different classes of instru-

ments? flow does one musician produce a

heller tone than another? These questions

suggest that music consists of something

besides pitch, rhythm, and volume. This

deserves some inquiry, for those people

who kuow more about the makeup of musi*

cal tones enjoy them more and use them

person can almost see music being created.

The drumhead moves back and forth, caus-

ing the air to be set in motion. Bells, cym-

bals, and the xylophone produce music in

a similar manner: that is. the entire struc.

All string instruments are constructed

very much alike in dial they all have a

sounding board to amplify the weak tones

produced by the vibradng strings them-

selves. In the banjo, the guitar, and the vio-

lin family, it is the body of the instrument

which acts as a sounding hoard. There is a

Wind from the lungs vibrates the vocal

cords, which in turn produce tones that

nasal cavities. In the ease of most brass

instruments, the wind vibrates the lip, caus-

ihe lips are then modified by the instrument.

Vibrating reeds, actuated hy air from the

lungs, produce the music in clarinets, bas-

soons, oboes, and other reed instruments.

Music from different sources sounds dif-

at the same volume on the same instrument

by two different persons, it sounds different.

Just what is it that makes the difference?

Tile ai

Very interesting facts can be learned

about harmonics and the relations of notes

hy studying the piano keyboard. Tile octave

interval, for example, was not decided upon

by the scientist. Our brains psychologically

determined the octave, the chords, and the

scale long before the scientist knew what

was happening. When the scientist finally

investigated the relationship between the

frequencies, lie was somewhat amazed, for

he found that raising u tone one octave ex-

actly doubles the frequency of the sound.

(“Frequency” is the number of vibrations

per second.) Thus, going down Ihe scale

an octave reduces llie frequency by divid-

ing it in half. Knowing that the piano is

tuned to "A-440," we can easily find the

frequency of the lowest note on the piano,

on A, by dividing 140 by 2 for every octave

between lhat A whose frequency is 440 and

tile lowest A on ihe piano. When this is

done, we find that the frequency- of tlic low-

est A is 271-1 cycles per second, or near the

lower end of the ear’s range. 1 Our ears re-

spond to the tremendous frequency range

of 20 to 20.000 vibrations per second ! I

untie- of a chord could he reduced to sim-

ple ratios, such as 3:5 or 2:3. As an ex*

ample, the frequencies of the notes in a

tonic chord may be 256 (for mi,idle C),

320 (for El, 384 (for Cl, and 512 (for

C), hill the ratio of the frequencies can be

reduced to 4:S:6:8.

bow and noticed how tile string vibrates

back and forth when it is released. The fre-

quency at which it vibrates depends upon

which it is made. If the string is held ex-

actly in the middle, one end can be plucked

ami inrlli ends will vibrate equally, even

though only one end has been plucked. Or

segments, or four, or more, (See Fig. 1).

But changing the length of the vibrating

section changes the frequency of lone pro-

tections. it vibrates at higher frequencies:

halved, the frequency is doubled, or ihe

pitch is raised one octave.

A violin string behaves much the same

as die string of ihe archer’s bow, except

hration by the violinist's how. The string

vibrates in one large arc whose length is

the leugUi of the string. But it also vibrates

simultaneously in smaller segments, as ex*

plained above, by superimposing the vibra-

tions upon each other. These smaller seg-

ments oeeur even though dlere is nolhing

holding ihe siring al ihe middlr or at any

points oilier Ilian llie ends.

It is standard practice to call the tone

produced when the string is vibrating at

its lowest frequency, or full length, the

/nnilamental lone. But when this tone is

compared with other vibrating sections,

which arc superimposed, it is called the

first harmonic, and the other tones ore har-

monics of higher numbers.

Just as die string of a violin vibrates in

teriala like piano strings, clarinet reeds,

and air columns in a flute.

s5S«§£ SSgf SSs S II

were llie C two octaves below middle C.

Then its harmonics ore those indical.nl in

Fig. 2. (The black notes are only approxi-

mate.) Notice that the first six. or even

eight, harmonics form very familiar chords.

"Rich" tones contain many harmonies.

The Diapason tone of the pipe organ is

rather dulL In ( Continued on Page 51)
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YOU’RE AN ARMY ORGANIST NOW”

Whether in the post chapel or in a rough setting

near the front lines, the army organist must lie

alway s ready to adapt himself to every condition.

By DAVID I». KAYCHOIT

O' MV MiMV form 120 1 had writ-

ion, “organ” in the space that asked,

“Musical Instruments Played.” Before you

could say E. Power Biggs, 1 found myself

at the console of the organ in Chnpel #3

in Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky. The

hymn was The Old Rugged Cross and there

were about 300 rousing male voices singing.

There have not always been three hun-

dred inen in chapel every Sunday; some-

such variation in congregational volume is

endures of worship swiftly fly out of the

organ loft. You arc at once a Methodist,

l.utheran. Episcopalian, plus hundreds of

other denominations (it seems!'. The I-u-

frecdom of the Baptist. In most cases,

however, the Chaplain has art up a good,

dignified form of worship service that is

loo much Bach and some Pfc to complain

about too little- Or- perhaps you will be

admonished by your Regimental Com-

mander “to play it loud and fast,” as I

was when I first arrived in Trieste. Prob-

of the Italian organist who was not familiar

with robust Protestant singing. At least

career where I woa met w-ith open arras

by a Colonel-

Overseas, vour musical experience is

considerably enriched. You are stationed

at posts close to some of the world-famed

Here in Trieste I have become acquainted

with the organist at the cathedral of San

at ^thc Evangelical Church. Thi* organ is

a thrilling experience to play it!

Also, I have met tile director of the

opera house in Trieste and I had u box

for the season which cost me about fifteen

dollars. Music still forms a vital part of

life here and the music lover can revel in

concerts and opera to his heart's content.

But to return to military matters. I must

mention our setup over here. Our post

they are sometimes necessitates a whole

and generator trying to coax enough cycles

out of it to last one service. This particular

generator can be so temperamental at times
we have come to coll it “Cilda" after n

local diva who displays much the sonic

characteristics at times!

Our other chnpel utilizes the commissary
refrigerator generator, hence the onlv
trouble we have is to anticipate whim the
refrigerator goes off and on, so as to use
more “juice” for a few moments. If this
happens in the middle of a particularly
peaceful offertory, its effect is a bit unnerv-
ing, and a glorious “Marche Maestoso” can
sound horrendous at these Inauspicious

1 manage to satisfy most everyone by
playing transcriptions of well-known or-
chcstral works; simple, melodic works of
well-known composers and tnnnv. many
hymn arrangements. Hymns played or sung
as special music strike a responsive chord
in the soldier’s heart that no other music
seems to do. Then there are the weddings,
funerals and christenings. I have played
April Showers as tho last request „f „
Major; and by special request I have placed
Prisoner of Love at the wedding of a Ser-

geant and his (irerk bride.

At Christmas, a male chorus manages

to get together. Mint of the fsflnss ital

prefer The Tennessee Walls, to It lab*

ing halfway lieautiful. Ilut soldiers alsji,

como through. I've discovered.

.As an Army organist you will meet -it.

in an Army ehapei. The Army is llaip

full i>f surprises.

Sometimes, you. a Protestant, sill (day

Mass for the Catholic Chaplain ohm W
lln* no organist. There will be the serrimi

out in the field wlw-n the troops ale m
maneuvers. You play the liuio. poittlk

organ that you lug around lourwfl.

a dirty, bumpy jeep over m-ta»d>

Inhabits, cold Germsn wm-

posLs. you will jump Up from a Pmtladr.

take a half-hour jeep ride to the net! post

“"^•"'gin with the Dowilngy.

for only two |ample ,„d other limes shm
men's voices fill the ,-hape! „j|h their sssi-

derful singing. There will be ChrWraa.
Eve when n^homesick Corporal sill a**

Then, perhaps
you realize what

music means tu men who live z life that m

?!
l

f
s,

' lon'ly and hard. And some of th*

is and strange Army ways *3
way at such times when a C.l, ask*

1 “play it again." tut:W

Bring Music

into your practice

Too mneh mechanical repetition of finger ex-

ercises trill result in mechanical performance.

By CLIFFORD CURZON

P
IANO-PLAYING advance, only with

the study of music. It laps behind in

proportion as concentration on keyboard

the first few years of study when the hands

when the mind is not yet capable of inalure

musical thought. But once the hand* arc at

age between technique and music. If a note

is played at all—-whether in a scale or in a

composition—it should express some de-

sired musical effort.

There is a vast difference between tech-

nique and finger facility. Technique means

the ability to express music as completely

It includes finger facility, tone quality, dy-

namics, pedaling, and the inflecting of

grlher. each can sound, if one wishes, like

a separate instrument )

.

Training for facility only, on the other

fit. as an Bthlete does, through proper exer-

cises, On the piano, these exercises begin

scales, and all the arpeggios. Scales and ar-

peggios are universally stressed because they

occur so frequently in the piunoforte liter-

As study advances, however, too much
purely mechanical practice is as donger-

ss it is helpful at the start! Obviously

.

«. hat technique cannot be developed

apart from musical purpose. The student

helps himself by lessening, as soon as pos-

sible, to exercise his fingers while endeavor-

ing tu secure desired musical results. Thus,

are best mattered in pas-

sages where the problems occur and where

with” the effects yin

Technique is no

nique, based on the structure of one’s hand,

one’s fingers, one's individual way of mov*

rightly said, “arming’' and “handing” are

as important as “fingering" ! I

After the earliest years, you no longer

play isolated chords or passages—you play

chords and passages in their musical con-

text, and their sound must approximate

The identical n »

Mozart Rondo or in a tragic passage of

Beethoven; obviously, you cannot play them

music because technical resources flow from

musical thought.

This means that, whether in practice or

in perfornlance, the sound oi every phrase

—every note—must be planned in your

mind before you begin to play. This, in

turn, means endless experimenting with

numerous possibilities of phrasing, shad-

ing, dynamics, tone-quality, before you find

the exact sound you want. Further, this

mental ideal (which must seem to you the.

only way of expressing the music at that

velop. Then you go back and think out the

work afresh. This maintaining of one's mu-

sical integrity through all the changing

phases of one’s development is one of the

most important parts of study.

ideal' of the music at the moment. Amt an

interesting corrollary flows from this; the

surer you are of your musical conception,

the more readily you overcome purely

While genuine musical feeling is perhaps

inborn rather than acquired, it must he de-

veloped. It is important to widen genera!

culture, building oneself into the kind of

person who has something lo say not only

tanl lo think ill terms of the basic inter-

relation of all the arts. For example, a sense

of form in architecture and in painting is

helpful in studying musical forms, A sense

of color (also a knowledge of the voice

and of (ho other instruments) is valuable

in gauging tone-quality. And an under-

standing of both form and color aids in

selecting which details to put in and which

lo leave out.

On looking over a new work, for instanoe.

you may want to use a specially luscious

tone in a given phrase of the melody—only

to find that the particular tone-quality

which highten* the effect of the one phrase

distorts the form of the work os a whole.

So you wrestle with your musical con-

science. If you decide to sacrifice the one

phrase to the integrity of the whole, you

have taken a step along the rosd to rnusi.

Music study and general culture are also

broadened by learning all one can about

the various composers, the periods in which

they lived, the possibilities of the instru-

ment at those times. ( Continued on Page 63
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The Orchestra

in Education

the country. A glance at the geographical

location of the major orchestra! in the

United Slates reveals the uneven distiibu

By REGINALD STEWART

MUSIC, talked about and listened to

only by radio or phonograph,

“comes alive'' when children are taken to

hear a real symphony concert and where a

narrator clarifies everything as the music

Unfolds. An opportunity to see the instru-

ments at close range and to talk to the mu*

sicians is afforded. Programs are carefully

the youngsters know, to music they do not

know. This makes the concerts a real joy

Preparations in the class room for such

material to be played by the orchestra dur-

ing die season, utilizing the aid of a phono-

graph or radio. Motion-picture shorts, too,

can he very helpful. Interest is also devel-

oped through "school spirit" by having stu-

dent performers appear with local or visit-

ing orchestras, or by having young com-

posers' works performed. This serves to dc-

to provide talented youdt with opportunity

for challenging experiences.

The important place which the sym-

phony orchestra holds in the field of music

in its own right, in opera, in ballet, etc.,

warrants the serious study of the compon-

ent parts of an orchestra, as well as of lira

literature and the background of great c

class room performance, the development

can he rapid. The competitive spirit is rm in-

tegral part of the American way of life;

it is worth while to foster it in relation to

the orchestra through prizes awarded at

the end of youth concerts, radio series, etc.,

for outstanding reviews, notebooks and the

No curriculum is complete without the

opportunity for the study of music and for

participation in musical activities. No study

of music can be complete without a great

music field, the symphony orchestra. The

professional orchestra, when it goes on lour,

is a tremendously potent influence in edu-

cation, for, in addition to its regular adult

conrerts, it can give children’s concerts in

communities where they would not other-

wise be heard.

All of this school activity should lead to

There is an urgent need for post-school

musical organizations, for orchestras and

choral groups in the IB-30 age class. Why-

should the rich musical experience gained

in the twelve years of school lie cut off sud-

denly upon graduation? There is a gap

function of music education from the school

into the home and community.

youth was that of making music with my
parents and my brother and sister. Every

evening after dinner we played together for

an hour. What fun that was, and what a

lovely, happy relationship was built up at

an early age through association with music.

When such music in the home is not possi-

ble there ought, aL least, to be an amateur

•chestrn where those who
e skill on an instrument

may coatinue to enjoy the fruits of their

labors. One of these orchestras exists in

Cnrhoudolc, Illinois. Every Tuesday eve-

ning a group of school teachers and house-

wives, a hanker and several secretaries have
been traveling from their homes in sur-

rounding towns to Corbondale. For some it

is a 100-mile round trip. In Carhondolc,

they rehearse with university students in the

newly organized Southern Illinois Sym-
phony Orchestra. Then there is the famous
doctors’ orchestra in New York, the one in

Akron, Ohio, and countless others through-

out the country.

Aside from the pleasure of participation

in such group, there is the question of

spreading appreciation of music throughout

America. It is the community orchestra,

nwa from metropolitan centers, which is

creating love and interest in great otchev

tral music.

In Baltimore we ure very fortunate in

that a civic grant is given, not only to aid

the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, hat to

keep alive a recreational symphony orches-

tra and chorus. Never was money spent to

greater advantage! People o( all ages and

Irnm all walks of life gather weekly for the

fun of making music together.

It is in such groups a

rich esperience gained in earlier year- at

school is expanded and brought to fuller

realization. People continue to express them-

selves with more lasting and satisfying en-

joyment ns they penetrate more deeply into

the vast storehouse of great music.

The part major orchestras play in educa-

tion is much better known. The development

ol the 22 major orchestras in a compara-

tively short span of time is one of tile

bright pages of American history, and Un-

professional and semi-professional orches-

tras, which have appeared since the first

World War, has provided the country sila

musical culture, lu its home concerts, the

symphony orchestra is really the hub of the

musical life. Around it revolve the various

ogement and development of local resources,

s well as the carefully planned presentation

programs with world-

c grasped the opportun-

ity provided by anniversary years of great

composers to utilize their entire artistic

forces in festivals which have occupied the

death of Johannes Brahms is a ease in point

The complete output of this prolific com-

poser 1600 works) was performed in one

city during the anniversary year. Similar

plans have been followed in connection with

celebrations of Chopin and Bach.

An extremely valuable broadcast project

has been the "Orchestras of the Nation"

series over NBC by symphony orchestras in

all parts of the United States and Canada.

Through these broadcasts listeners from

coast to coast have been enabled to judge

and compare the work of some fifty circhcs-

traa ranging from fContinued on Paft 52)

HOW HIGH THE MOUNTAINS!

By HUGH McGINNIS

A liciit dheeze sent waves through the spring grass on

the rural school playground. Over the near green

ol the pines the dark bine of the western North Carolina

mountains stabbed the paler sky.

In tbe library at one end of the building a boy sat read-

ing. The words faded away into a view of Majorca io die

Mediterranean Sea. A man. slight and pale, slumped over

the piano playing something tbe boy could not distinguish.

The boy was not reading the word- in die hook: be knew

them by heart. “The great Fantnsic in F minor is a work

of intense power and concentration, beyond the capabilities

of any but die greatest pianists."

What did that music look like, sound like?—could he buy

very far away, in another world, a removed region where

only the people lie had been reading about—Bach. Beethoven,

Chopin. Liszt, Rubinstein—could live.

“Hugh, are yon going to play fox with us or not?” He

started, turned to the window and grinned. “Yeah, I’H be

A few minutes later he was loudly chasing a fox in over-

alls through the broomsedpe behind the school, and for the

moment Chopin and Majorca and music were forgotten.

How do I know? I was that boy.

It was at a tent revival the year before, when 1 was twelve,

that 1 first remember listening with any interest to a piano.

Some weeks Inter I worked up enough courage to ask my

mother, “Do you think Faith would teach me to play?"

“Well, you can ask her the next time she comes to the

Faith Cantrell lived half a mile down the road from us

and played the piano at oor church, heller thau any oilier

pianist I have ever heard in a country church.

Two days Inter I saw her coming and managed to tell

her what 1 wanted.

At the beginning 1 practiced only half an hour a week

because I didn't hnvea piano. But I’d picked enough cotton to

buy two pigs which by that time were big enough to sell. 1

got forty-five dollars for them and bought a cow. The milk

1 sold made the payments on a piano.

After a year and a half I was practicing lour hours a day

along with school work, hut I wnsn't playing “fox" any more

or baseball or football either.

One afternoon when I was almost through milking. I

heard a piano. Someone was playing what 1 now know- was

the Minnie IFall: of Chopin. I left the milk where it was and

ran toward the house to see who was playing. When I was

halfway there the music stopped and I heard a radio anuounc-

Fid no at Converse College in Spartanburg, South Carolina,

in another of a regular series of broadcasts."

I turned hack to the Irani to find two gallons of spilled

The next day I read of Waller Spry in the newspapers, Ural

be had studied at the Berlin High School for music and with

Lesehetizky. Leschctizky—1 felt my hair stir from the roots.

1 had read of him, the greatest piano teacher of the nineteenth

century, the teacher of Paderewski.

write to Professor Spry. He eonld not at first reconcile him-

I’d been getting fora dime. However, he finally agreed, and it

was arranged for my first lesson to he at nine o'clock on

Saturday morning, July seventh.

1 was sitting on the kitchen floor when I asked, “What am

As she lifted butter out of the churn she answered. "A
shirt and a pair of pants, sonny hoy; you can’t go to a col-

lege wearin' overalls."

WoEX we got there Mr. Spry was coining out of the music

hall 1 knew immediately who he was although he did not look

as I had pictured him front the newspaper photograph. 0m-
thing that worried me was his hair; he bad very little and that

As he showed us into his studio. I was attracted by auto-'

graphed pictures on the wall—pictures of Josef Hofmann.

Teresa Carreno, and Theodore Lcschclizki

.

Mr. Spry sat at a desk and made notes as he asked me

me a half hour lesson and we left.

My second lesson was on the fiist of August, and when we

“No," he replied. “I didn't know him, but, of course. I’ve

heard him play a great many times."

and illustrated the way he came onto the stage and bowed.

of romantic music. “It was the most beautiful playing you
would ever expect to hear.”

About a year after I began study- (Continued on PageM i
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THE TECHNIQUE OF CONDUCTING

The best conducting achieves maximum

musical results with minimum effort

By FRITZ REINER

A n.

observations

Wiih this

Weber's "Ol

,G | In-lirvol that 1 mall! Inin all shut

chatties ol conducting by observing «>ul tl»

ora dii! with their hmili. Then 1 would pi bi

o practical o.r, anil I would hr 4 toaductor.

in mind, I onrr watched Niklwh diwt wi

iron" Overture, ami >avr aomHhing ahkh b»
s. Just before the beginning of the Alltpo, d»n

is a fortissimo chord. The oroheal ra bo. hern playing »»4kb,

quietly; Uien this sudden crash. Nlkisoh produced the dint

in this way; he quickly drew two full tinIn In Ike air wlS

his baton, and then come firmly down. Ordinarily, the trad

not. There was a brief instant ol quiet— almost like a breath

—and then came the chord. This fascinated rar-

I could hardly wail to pel at the orchestra nnwlf. la Ur

this effect. I made the circles with my baton and t'atnr rharph

down. And the crash came straight down with ms. adhiut

any breath pause. I had used exactly the same gestan* that

Nikisch had used and failed utterly to produce the same dleo.

To this day, I have no idea how the orchestra knr» the

exact interval of time to wait before coming in with tk<

chord. But this experience taught me a valuable fauna.-— a “

useless to imitate the mechanical gestures of coodortinc

Each conductor has his own gesture* and special dgoah-

He .levelops these for himself, out of bis own physiol «d

suggestive power. It is this power which mrab the «•
conductor; not the things he dors. Tire gestures wltlrk boor

out the musical effect, are, a. get. ire. per se. quite ani»

portant.

The technique of conducting lu. value only allef « he

hectunc unconscious second nature. TV best coodartUtg lw*

nique is that which arhieven the maximum of muss a! ten*

with the minimum of effort. H y r flort> | wn Ktua| physical

motions of arms, hands. Sometime, musical remit, ate <*
tamed without an, motion whatever The exprwina «f tfa

cyca. or the nttitndr „f ,V body. ...mer.mm ngwl.

with the i

I mire advised a young conductor to pul his left hand into

his pocket and forget it. His left hand only duplicated the

motions of the right hand.

Trying to achieve maximum musical results with a mini-

mum of physical effort takes years of experience. Also years

of self-control. Someone once asked me how it is dial I do

not perspire after conducting "Salome." Well. I do. of course:

hut 1 try to hold my own excitement in check. I know quite

well that excitement in me will not excite my co-workers; it

may simply moke them uneasy. They must feel that they ore

under my self-conlrollctl control. Then they will give their

best. Richard Strauss had a neat thing to say with regard

In this: "It is the public which should gel warm, not the

conductor."

Tire basic technique of conducting comprises n series of

gestures, a sort of international signal code, for sturting.

stopping and storting again; holding: indicating dynamics:

giving cues. etc. Any intelligent udult can learn the motions

inside half an hour. Tile gestures themselves, however, do not

natural aptitude does the conductor show for Iransluling musi-

cal thought into gestures: and 2) wlmt effect will his gestures

There are a number of hooks on the technique of conduct-

ing—the unc by Rudolph, with it. diagrams, could he helpful

to beginners—but none of them can supply magical rules or

gestures for success. Because no such rules or gestures exist.

I learned that when I tried to imitate Nikisch.

his natural aptitude, ami his knowledge. The natural aptitude

most valuable to a good conductor includes genuine musician*

ship, an infallible ear. a strong sense uf rhythm, and certain

purely physical characteristics. The natural conductor isn'i

too tall, and doesn't have ton-long arms. He should have ex-

pressive eyes, and a fundamental!) sy in|uilhetic ju-rsonalily.

I have no idea wliat this personality should lie, or what causes

it—enough to say that there are people who bore us and peo-

ple who stimulate us. and the conductor must he of the stiniu-

laling sort. He also needs the ability to explain clearly and

— which, among young conductors, is often lacking. He should

know the nature nnd uses of the various instruments, and of

the human voice: the technique of composition; the history

of musical farm, lie should have a knowledge of musical

literature—not merely orchestral, rqieralic, and choral, hut

instrumental as well. He should know world literature and

history; painting and sculpture. It is in things like these, and

not in motions, that the technique of conducting has its routs.

The background structure, and meaning of music should

he clear to him in order to do justice to ll. This he eou do

only through constant study and re-study of scores. Twenty

years ago. I trusted largely to my instinct. To-day, with

greater maturity, I want more than what mere “feeling" can

suggest. One can become an accomplished singer or instru-

mentalist by the lime one is thirty. I tin not believe a con-

ductor can become accomplished under fifty. Richard Strauss

puts the age up to severity. Toscanini demonstrates his powers

at eighty; and his secret lies, not in his gestures, hut in his

vast musicianship, plus tire dynamic force, the driving energy

which, quite simply, ore himself.

But something must be communicable, you »ay: otherwise

there would hr no teaching. Assuming adequate background

and personality exist, all I can do lu teach conducting is to

point out certain short-cuts, avoiding pedantry.

For example, the conducting of milulivns involves such

short-cuts. I do not conduct tile whole measure; only certain

lieats. Let us assume that a chord occurs on the fourth beat

hold my liimd quiet, giving the indication only on the fourth

At the start of the “Magic Flute" Overture there are pauses.

You don't conduct pauses—you simply wait, counting time

for yourself. If you ore trained in the proper signals, tile

men will respond,

As I HAVE already said, these international code

signals ore simple enough in themselves. In 1/1 rhythm, you

heat down, left, right, up. In alia breve, simply one down and

one up. Yet, under certain circumstances, I replace these tra-

ditional signal# with very slight gestures. What these gestures

are or how they are made is impossible to explain—nor is it

important. The only general rule is to infuse all gestures with

precision, clarity, and vitality. Without these, the music will

not come to life. And from this point on, each conductor

develops Ids own gestures.

The down-beat must be absolutely clear. Actually, tills

clarity results from careful thought and preparation. The

conductor must give his dowti-hcat preceded hy its prepara-

tion in the form of an up-beat of exactly the same quality.

advance: whether this nature is softness, loudness, decisive-

ness, etc., it must be made clear through the up-beat that

goes before.

Indeed, all decisive beats, up and side us well as down,

must l>e established hy advance preparation, and never allowed

A noted conductor used to be known for a down-heat which,

to say the least, was nut too clear. Added to this, there used

to he a habit among the German orchestras, oi coming fa,

not precisely along with the down-bent, hut a Hash after it.

sometimes could cause confusion. This combination of unclear

heal and after-beat entrance bewildered me, and 1 once asked

lire concertmaster exactly how lire men knew when to come in.

“We come in," he answered, "when his baton reaches the

third button on his vest."
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The Springboard is

FAITH
When you encounter difficulties, remember that erery

established artist iras once a struggling beginner.

By JAN PEERCE
As told to Rose Heylbul

Not long ago, I listener! to a young

advice and he looked at me peculiarly.

Then lie burnt out. "It’s all very well for you

to talk—but don’t forget, you've had the

breaks!"

Most youngsters believe that engage-

ments and a place in the sun are what con-

stitutes "the breaks." I’m not at all sure I

didn't think so myself—once. I've learned

better, though. So does everyone else who

the world.

At one time, every established artist was

ber of struggling beginners arc going to

find their way into established artistry. In

maybe a period of time, inavlte a single

to assert itself. When that time comes, you’re

like a diver taking a leap from a spring-

is your biggest break.

In mv early struggles, I found that cer-

eorner whose name and status meant exactly

nothing at the box-office. What they did was

to come up with excuses that let them out

of giving me the engagements I wanted.

One manager complimented me on my

singing; then, when I expected there en-

couraging preliminaries to lead to sente,

thing definite, he said. "Yes. a liesutifnl

voice. If only you were six feet tall, I',

I

sign you up immediately.”

The next manager didn't want me be-

cause I wasn't the right weight. The third

one had already engaged a brunette soprang

and wanted a terror with light hair. A fourth

held out for a different facial ty pe. They all

agreed I etruld sing, but ..

.

If you are ambitious and a seutimentslht

besides, such a course of treatment sends

you home with n vast yearning to weep on

somebody’s shoulder. That may not he I

heroic altitude, but it happens. I'm o senti-

the most important was marrying ruy wife,

what had bap|ieiieil to me. "booh," she raid.

ough; n

wouldn't I

e right type. If you weren't. I

’e married von. Now keep rour

chin up and make up your mind that some-

day. somewhere, you're going to arert a

manager who'll also want you just is you

are. He'll want your type."

I believed what she said, simply because

about my singing anil wondering what the

man would find fault with next. But 1 didn't

have auditions every day, and I used the

time lH-twern jolts to work at my singing

and develop myself generally.

This went on for over a year. And then

I met the late Samuel Rothafel, generally

known a* Koxy . and one of the greatest men

in show business. To me, Roxy opened the

gates of the promised land. He wanted a

singer and judged me solely on my singing.

Roxy engaged me for no other reason

than that he liked my voice. I had become

tall enough, slim enough, blourl enough, and

just the right type—just at my wife had

predicted. I n fact, I sins just the type he

That was hock in 1933, and the engage-

ment for which Roxy wanted me was tire

opening of the great Radio City Music Hall,

then under his direction. The opening shu»

was a vast stage spectacle. I was to sing a

solo, with orchestra—and spotlight. My

s advertised, everybody knewnumber si

ally pood auspices. I hail made a start and

it fell mighty fine. (Continued os Page 111
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Our Family Makes Music
By CAROL HART SAYRE

1 IIE SAVItE SINCEKS and Orchestra is

strictly n family affair. Daddy plays cornet

Jeanne is our clarinetist nnd alto singer.

Billy, nine, tools the trombone and warbles

soprano. Hath, six. and Mary, five, join

their sopranos to the chorus and look for-

When Billy's voice changes, we may even

have a bass, thus rounding out the harmony.

Mother is accompanist and director.

Our family possesses no unusual musical

talent. My husband's experience, however,

shows what can lie accomplished bv an adult

beginner. Although he has a good singing

voice, he couldn’t read music except by

“position." He had never studied an instru-

ment until last fall, when he became inter-

ested in Billy’s trombone. One day, Daddy

curiously picked up the instrument and blew

ou it. Pleased with the resulting blast, be

went through the first lesson in his son's

hook, paying careful attention to the pic*

lured directions.

This happened several weeks alter Billy

had begun his school lessons. Already his

first (lush of enthusiasm over tho instru-

ment had cooled, and he was beginning to

that it was practice time. A few days later,

when Billy began his usual protest, his

father took the trombone, saying slyly,

"Let me show you something." Whereupon

he played "Oats and Beans and Barley

Crow” with only an occasional sour note.

Billy's eyes popped. "Gee, Dad, that

was neat. But just listen to this." And he

tackled Lesson Four with the enthusiasm

previously reserved lor baseball. The prac-

tice problem was solved, at least tem-

porarily.

relaxing and enjoyable. In live months he

finished half of the beginner's book, with

Billy keeping just one jump ahead. The boy

enjoyed helping his father over tough apots

and ehortled with glee whenever he could

surpass him in quality of tone.

But what was the use of having two trom-

bone players in the same family ? Now that

Daddy had proved to himself that he could

learn to play an instrument, perhaps he

could switch to something else, thus helping

form a family orchestra. We already had

I Jeanne who had been studying at

w played

first clarinet in the junior high band.

We consulted the school music teacher

who suggested a cornet or trumpet. Then

Cornels proved to be much more plentiful

than trumpets t probably due to the vogue

for Harry James t and we hud no difficulty

Next our comctist started over again

with a new beginner's hook. The notes he

had learned for trombone didn't help at all,

for he now played in the treble instead of

the bass clef, but he could apply his new

knowledge of musical terms and lime. Soon

he wn* performing "Oats and Beans” in

beginner's hooks paralleled each other,

father and son began playing trombone-

cornet duets before long, although of course

Billy Was now much further along In his

book.

Tile cost of instruments for the whole fam-

ily could have been prohibitive, if we had

insisted on having new ones. A metal clari-

dollnrs: we bought a used one some years

ago for twenty. ( Cnntinueit on Page 561
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“RIGOLETTO”

at Indiana University

The know-how behind Ihe performance is professional, hut the rosier of ISO

singers, dancers, orchestra players and stagehands is made up entirely of students.

By JEAN M. WHITE

Floskod by two poges. the hunchbacked court jecter, llgelette. makes
hie entrauce In Act I of the opera. Sieging the title rdle is Noel Eiploa.

grodeata rocol student from Dumaguete City in the Philippine Islands.

If i: m Ul us of the cast i

I formances ansi some seven monlhs of rehearsal-. bat

they nil suffered from stage fright thnt afternoon.

In the audience sere Regina Ilesnik. Richard Turkcr,

Jerome Hines, Nicola Moscoiln and others of the Mrtropoli-

lan D|H?rn's brightest stars, along with their directors ind

voice coaches and General Manager Rudolf Bing himself.

On stage sere students of the Indiana University School

of Music presenting Verdi's “Rigolrlto" in English, and the

enthusiastic applause meant a great deal to them because it

came from people who knew hoi

the production of good opera.

Tire Metropolitan company wa
May 7 and 8. making one slop of their spring tour, and the

special afternoon performance of “Rigoletlo" was given in

Features of the production included a completely new Eng-

lish translation hv Ernst Hoffman, musical director and too-

ductor of tire university's symphony orchestra; net* settings

designed by II. M. Crayon of New York, whose work has

been seen on the stage of the Mctrojsoiitan and in NBC-TV
opera telecasts; and new stage business introduced by Hus
Busch, son of famed opera conductor Frita Busch and one of

this country's lop authorities on opera staging, to nuke the

course of Ihe action more clear.

For example, in the Indiana University version the audi-

ence not only sees the roistering courtiers steal (bids hem
her father's hoi

'

of Act II. they s

the Duke's palace, locked i

the Duke.

From 0 study of Verdi's notes, Busch learned that rnth a

scene was planned, but left out when the censors objected.

One member of the Metropolitan chorus commented nn
this to Dean of the School of Music Wilfred C Bain after the

performance, saying he had sung in a score of -RigulelloV

k 'the pa"«r
M°" Un ',c ‘ ,'"ud how Odds hspjwned to be

Busch and Hoffman are both regular member, ol the Indi-
ana University faculty, as are Myron Taylor. Anna Kaskas

ETl'OF.—OCTOBER l«l

The principals studied their roles with their voice coaches

during the autumn months and began fulheast rehearsals

shortly after the Christmas holidays. Since the opera group

Iras its own building, a 1200 seat auditorium with fully-

equipped stage aud orchestra pit. they can schedule nightly

Too, the singers become thoroughly familiar with stage and

acoustics as they learn their roles.

in shops located under the stage. Their biggest job was

building and wiring fourteen Iree-standing candelabra with

120-odd liny electric fight bulbs. Four sets arc needed, and

with six large units mounted on stage wagons to he rolled

on and off, backstage space was at a premium. Singers had

a bard time squeezing their way back and forth from dressing

Costumes were rented, though the School of Music hopes,

sometime in the future, to design and make their own.

There arc few production problems that can’t be ironed

out during the long period of rehears- (Continued on Pa&e 02 i
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The Importance of

Vowel Coloring

singing helps to r

which the •

By JOHN FINLEY WILLIAMSON



Modulation in the

Church Service

BY ALEXANDER McCURDY

A Bowing Problem

Is Analyzed
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Adventures

of a piano teacher

“Creative” mimic in the piano

clone* of the little red tehoolhotae

WHAT a thrilling adventure il

would be il we could turn back

the dock and start piano in

Mb* Helen MacVichie'a piano

classes at New York City's famed Little

Red -School House! But listen to Miss Mac-

Vickie tell about her group-work with the

"The instrumental program of The Lit-

tle ltd School House is so well integrated

with the school's music and educational

program that piano playing naturally be-

comes a vital part of the students' social

life a* well. For instance, when the eight-

vear-olds are studying tin.- American In-

dian, the piano students make up Indian

dances and play authentic Indian melodies;

when the nlne-vear-olds ate studying Mex-

ico and I-atin America, piano students are

placing the songs and dances of those

olds in their study of Hebrew customs,

and the eleven-year-olds in their study of

Russiu and the Far East.

So. not only are our piano students

equipped to play in assembly for class

pageants and programs, but it becomes a

natural thing for them to go to the piano

after school with their friends to sing and

ploy by car the songs they have sung in

would achieve rewarding results by devot-

ing pan of every lesson to showing their

students how- to play their school songs by

enr. Also, how to play chord accompani-

ments to songs while their friends sing the

melody. Example: Play and sing melody

of "Paper of Pins" or “Frcrcs Jacques.”

Have students sing first five notes of scale,

then turn away from piano while teaeher

plays melody; pupils guess the degrees of

scale that it is based on ; then go to piano

and plav it. When this is perfected, the

By GUY MAIER

CREATIVE WORK AND
IMPROVISATION

“Il has been said that ‘To the child, the

most important composer is the child him-

self.' This has been demonstrated again

and again at The Little Red School House.

Many of our children arc highly emotional

and over-stimulated. Vie have found that

making their own music has a definite

therapeutic effect upon them. Some ways

“Setting some familiar verse to music;

setting their own names to music; chord

spelling for melody over I, IV, V boss;

writing or clapping a simple rhythm lo

be followed in their own melody.

“One or two short periods in the average

piano lesson devoted to these procedures

will stimulate children to happy efforts in

all sorts of original compositions.

“For improvisations: Begin on the black

keys, first using the G-flal chord in Lit.,

'fifth finger on the lowest of three blacks;

thumb on lower of two blacks.' omitting

the third of the chord. Start with 4/4
time, ploying chords on the beat Set the

tempo: tell student to make up melody in

r.h„ on black keys, ending on the ‘lowest

of three blacks' or G-flut.

“From this beginning, go to waltz time,

skipping time, and even ‘boogie-.’ This

lo the student in placing for square dance

ground music for dramatics.

“The Group Piano classes at The Little

Red School House and the Music School

of Henry Street Settlement are limited lo

four students for beginners, and to two
students for intermediate and early ad-

vanced pupils. We use two pianos, one

xylophone llargc). one Haitian drum.
When two pianos are not available, we use

36

No. 110-40123 Prelude in D-flat

•Song Bells' which has an excellent tone

and the same keyboard as xylophone or

piano. All students must participate all <d

the time, except when solos and original

compositions are heard. At those times,

non-participants listen carefully and giic

constructive criticism of each performance.

The length of lesson is one hour for a group

of four beginners, one and one quarter

hours for Grades 2 and 2>/j, and one hour

for two early-advanced and advanced

students.

“Here is a typical one-hour lesson with

four students: two students at each piano

worm up with big chords, major, then

minor. I. IV, V. I. in a given key. Then

assigned pieces from study books are heard

with one player at each piano, one plat-

ing melody on the xylophone, while the

fourth taps the beat softly on the Haitian

drum. As the fir-! duo leave the piano.,

the other pair lake their place*. After this

scales and technique for fiegiaaerr and

First Graders ore done with two players

“Simple sight-reading comes neat. Then

solos are heard individually. This is im-

portant because each child must have on:

piece that no one else is playing. It mutt

be short. The new assignment is now ana-

lyzed. Hard parts of new pieces ore marked

first, then ways of practicing them are care-

fully explained and gone over. No student

is allowed lo go home bewildered by un-

explained problems. All m ' ’

simple enough for him lo co

and without parental help.

“Creative work and playing by ear end

the lesson, because these are the most re-

children."

Miss MacVichie la former osmtanl

ETUDE editor) has had extranrdinarv

success with her piano classes. - - - No

teacher anywhere has faced a more diffi-

cult job. If you think voor students are

are!) you ought to try lo teach some of

ccdures in order to give interested teachers

practical help.

Class piano offers a challenge to all good

or grade. Each lesson must be carefully

planned, prepared and projected. The re-

wards to both teachers and student? far

exceed those of the private lesson. Whv not

two this summer or autumn?

RELEASE
I find that all students need to be

taught the three ways lo attain release

(Continued on Page 60)
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No. 25995
Jack-o’-lantern Parade

>. 25895 Jack-o’-lantern Parade
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German Dance
(Deutscher Tanzl

C. Borntchein KARL FITTERS von DITTERSDORF

Modcralo con moto



The Lord’s Prayer
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